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EDITORS' NOTE.
After the rush of work connected wi th
last term's issue of The Collegian, we ful y
realize that the lives of editors are not
entirely free from care. Our pecun!ary
troubles are chiefly to blame for the slIght
bleaching our hair has sustained.
We can maintain with a certain amount
of right that our girls ~re really beco.ming
enthusiastic over somethmg. Hockey IS the
mysterious impetus that makes the lazy
ones (all except one obstinate ill-tempered
particularly lazy one) skip and gambol
under the watchful eye of our senior prefect .
Perhaps th e new blazers are responsible for
the sudden attack of superfluous energy.
Photography is th e latest pursuit.
It
necessitates much discussion on the part of
mem bers of our real live Camera Club, and
needs a great display of prints hung. on
min ature clothes lines all round the bmlding.
The terminal examinations are part way
through. Doubtless in our next issue we
shall have several new ideas to publish.
All contributions and subscriptions must
be in by September 1st.
FORM NOTES.
A.

We came back from the Easter holidays
to be greeted withthe results of our terminal
examinations. Really , some astomshmg
facts were revealed in some of those papers,
such as the exploits of a hitherto unknown
hero in the person ofAxelander the Great.
\Ve are at present s tudying the" Australian Citizen." One of the girls reads it
aloud, while the rest take notes, and in one
particular case it is read with such eloguence
that we completely lose ourselves m admiration (?) and the bashful elocutionist has
to retire outside to hide her blushes.
We felt highly honored at the beginning
of the term when-" Le Cid" was given us
for French , but that feeling has gradually

worn off. It is very interestin g, but is more
difficult than our previous translation books
- hence the great raid on French dictionaries. Latin dictionaries are also a source
of great trouble, for A and B both use the
same one, and both want it at the same
time so much care and precaution have to
be ~sed as regards the handling of this
valuable book.
Genius sti ll burns strong in the direction
of geometry, as one girl asked ho~ to ?ra:v
a straight circle, but her compamon dldn t
et

no."

In biology we have not reach~d ~h e stage
of dissecting frogs yet, but still lIve 111 hopes.
At present our attention is given to the
study of such animals as hydrae. Once our
confidence was shattered when a brilliant
student inquired if horses had c.laws, and
was quite surprised to hear that It was not
the case.
Yet our studies are helped (?) to a great
extent when our musician suddenly, without
any warning, bursts into melodies .(?) of her
own composition.
They say gemus shows
itself early , and, if this be the case, ?ur
class will produce a genius who will outshll1e
Shakespeare and Beethoven, for she spends
her English lesson in gazing into" the deep
blue sky, listening to the sounds of nature
and watching the falling leaves."
In hi story we are inform ed that the war
in which William III engaged was" none,"
as the war of the Spanish Succession and
the Spanish lost there interests their.
Now as the terminal exami nations are
approa~hing, much to our horror and dread,
we wish the girls succesS and hope that they
will not overwork.
--1. B. M.
FORM B.
This term we realise what lots of study
there is in store for us if we wish to uphold
our reputation for good results in th~ Junior
exam ination. The work certall11y IS more
difficult than last year. For English alone
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W e are always well occupied in all our
we have four books, but so far we are doing
them justice and hope to master our history spare time, as most of our mem bers (at least
as well. Latin is very popular thi s year, the boarders) belong t o the " Busy Bee"
and natural history seems to afford endless Society . Knitted singlets seem the craze
opportunity for our arti sts. Last term we at present , although how anybody could
cluhbed together and are taking three submit to wearing them is a my tery .
The first three places in the cla ,on the
periodicals, The Sphere, The Graphic and
The Windsor. Consequently, we see many result of our last t erminal exami nations,
pictures of the leadin g politicians, and could were occupied b y Eva R obertson, J anet
certainly distinguish Mr. Asquith and Sir Lyon, and Beryl Broomhall.
J. B.
Edward Carson even in a London street.
M. S.
Quite a stir was felt when our picture
was hung up. It is Burne-Jones' " Golden
FORM C.
Staircase," and though one critical member
\Ve are drawing near the close of our
of our form cannot possibly im agine why
there are no bannisters, the arti st would second t erm , and visions of examina tion
most certainly be fl attered could he but pap rs are coming before our eye. Na turoverhear som e of the remarks passed upon ally , our spirits are rather crushed, but wc
intend that our papers shall be the best in
this particular work of art.
This really must be the most mu ical the school.
W e take thi s opportunity of wi shing the
form , for we have produced from our mid st
eight wonderfully gifted pierrots, who will hockey team every success.
We have distinguished our elve in hi stdelight the school with a concert at the end
ory , especially in one in stance, b y saying
of the t erm. All B is most enthusiastic
and if const ant practice is the way t~ th at the " Provisions of Oxford" were
success the pierrots will certainly be re- provisions sent t o the st arving people in
Oxford. The " Magna Carta" was an
warded .
island , where Stephen met the barons.
Let us all study hard nex t term, girls, for
Another brilli ant scholar states tha t the
we must excel ourselves in this first \Vest
" Co nstituti ons of Clarendon " were drawn
Australian Junior, and be able to say , like
up in the reign of Mallet de Graville. \Ve
H enry V's soldi er after Agin court , that we
were very much relieved t o hear that th e
were gl ad the work was hard , because now
Constitution of Clarendon was very st ro ng
we enjoy the more glory.
in the reign of H enry n.
M. E . P.
Last year we had physiology, but this
year we have biology. Some kind-hearted
C-ites, to help our laughing J enny-ass, t old
FORM - B.
her that t adpoles have six legs and t hree
Our form has greatly in creased since last t ails. Our t eacher , asking a girl t o say
t erm, and owing to this fact many of the what he knows about the cat , received the
girls sit two at a desk , and this helps to fill answer that the fi rst st age is its teeth .
In our geograph y examina tion some of
up the red mark list, a the girls talk t o
our cholars were slightly mi xed. One
each other.
st at es t ha t Belgium and Swi tzerland are the
In the last natural hi st ory examin ation , two most important towns in F rance.
our t eacher , learnt ome curi ous facts. Another ays that th e River Nile is in In dia.
For instance, that caterpillars have wings, It ha evidently t aken a fl yin g leap since the
and also that t adpoles eat t heir tails.
ti me of the" Ancient Britons."
In . history, we are all very brilliant,
At frequent intervals we beco me alarmed
espeCIally when one of our mem bers said at perceiving" the stoney star " t aking th e
that Napol eon was a B ritish leader during place of the" sensible (?) beam" o f our front
the wars of the pani h Succession , and row gem. Duri ng t hese lapses all p revious
also that the war with France at one tim e le sons are forgotten and she dreams only
began because the E ngli h king (th en of " The land east of the sun and we t of
William Ill) did not have much Stuart th e moon ." Alas ! for the fracti ons !
blood in him .
¥ ,1e are becoming quite p rosperous a well
All the girls of our form have subscribed as polite, for we now h ave a " porter," also
fo1' a picture for t he classroom. We have a" carri er. " \Ve naturally do no t associate
now fourteen shillings. We have a very with them: they are kep t near the cupboard
good position to hang the picture.
in the corner.
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Wanted.-A cure for an " Irish Smile"
that won't wash ofL
Q.- Why are three of the C-ites like
clothes lines?
A.-Because they need props (or cushions)
to hold them up.
1. K.; M. J.

. VJ .

BOARDERS' NOTES.
The girls came back this term laden with
mysterious packages containing dresses, etc.,
for an historical ball that had been arranged
previously. This marvellous event took
place on the second Saturday of th e term.
The characters represented were very well
got up, and Queen E li zabeth and the Earl
of Essex won the prize for the best costumes.
No doubt, General Gordon looked excellent,
but sad and sorry mistakes were made
when he was taken for the Czar and the
Sultana of Turkey. Many of the heroes and
heroines of Grecian mythology mingled in
the revels of those of later ages. The
evening was, on the whole, a great success.
The boarders' week-end this term included
the Monday, so there were not many in.
On the Saturday evenin g the old girls had
a meeting, from which we were excluded, so
some of the more energetic ones transformed
an easel into a formidabl e looking ghost,
which was let down from the windows above
the play-room. But, alas! the s tring fixed
on to the ghost must have belonged to the
prehistoric ages, for it broke at the critical
moment , and the "ghost" was captured
after having its final kick. On Monday, in
charge of the senior prefect, we took a
" light lunch" and went along the river in
th e direction of the Old Men's Hom e. We
all mounted on a rock , like founders of a new
colony, and had our photos taken, and for
a wonder did not crack the plate; then we
had our lunch and returned home in time
for dinner. Of course, it wasn't the lunch
but the walk that took away our appetites.
One evening Mr. P eart came up to the
College and gave us an address on behalf fo
the S.P.C.A. H e gained the sympathy of
many of the girls and one over-zealous
enthusiast bravely attacked a supposed case,
but was promptly "squashed." H enceforth wc request tradesmen to beware ! !
1. B. M.
MUSIC NOTES.
Owing to the steady increase in our number of boarders, the matter of arranging
the practising timetable has become more
and more difficult. Th erefore the news that

a new piano was expected was hailed with
delight. It has come; but, there being no
room for it at the College, Miss Carey kindly
consented to have it placed in an unoccupied room of her house. Towards this
goal girls may be seen wending their way at
all hours of the day, and at night holding
one another's hands very affectionately.
This t erm Mrs. Scowcroft, our resident
music mistress, has been ill, and her place
has been taken by Miss 1. Patten. Everyone was sorry to hear of Mrs. Scowcroft's
illness, and we hope she will be able to
return next term.
We have heard that perhaps the dreaded
music examinations may take place next
term. Consequently, such frivolity as sightreading and ragtimes must be put aside and
scales and exercises take their place.
This term has seen the' expansion of the
musical genius of many girls. One of these
is very fond of practising staccato scales at
the interval of a 7th. The harmony thus
produced is (according to one girl) "unearthly. " W e cannot all pass this opinion,
for we are not all such good little girls as
Dorothy Minima, and so have not heard
any noise but earthly ones.
There are two girls among our number
who practise in spare hours. Those who
know them intimately know also that the
girls in question play no duets together and
do not even play the same pieces, and yet
they often spend a spare hour together in
the 1st music room. No! do not insinuate
that they arc not practising! One of them
is a prefect , and would not stoop to such
iniquity.
The M.L.C. has never before possessed
such a number of humorists. Several of
these people arriving home late from a
concert thought that it would be the height
of humor to put on the alarm clock fifteen
minutes. Consequently, Dorothy Minima
gave us a quarter of an hour piano solo from
5-45 to 6 a.m.
The majority of the girls in " A " do not
visibly appreciate music lessons. One of
them calls them her twice-weekly': daymares," and another, when the dated fime
approaches, mysteriously disappears. The
lastnamed has a special grudge against them,
for was not once a brilliant geo'g raphical
inspiration driven from her brain by ' on ~
of these terrors !
This year has not been an exception as
regards theory. Some of us have become
advanced enough to be studying musical
form, and one girl frequently groans because
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she ha,s only ninety-nine pages to learn- be
thankful, Dorothv, that it is not one
hundred.
"
Merle Jone and Mabel Wreford sat for
Ci:a:de IV Theory Examin ation on May 1st.
We are pleased to be able to report the
success of both.
Two of our violin pupils have been promoted
duets. Thereby many .troubles
6ccur, for when one of them wlsbes to
prac ~i se the other has always a very pressing
engagement. Then when at last they have
been prevailed upon to practise toge ther, a
pianiste is usually lacking. R eally, th ere
are great" hard ships to be endured b y those
who follow in the footsteps of the great
Kubelik.
Our three weeks ' holiday will hring the
examinations very near. Therefore, as they
may be over when the next issue of The
Collegian com es from the press, we take this
opportunity of wishing every competitor the
best of luck.
M.].
I

Tennis never arouses the enthusiasm of
the girls as "hockey does , but we sincerely
hope that they will keep up their practice
and then when the matches come we will

* * *
HO CKEY.

Once again hockey absorbs our thoughts
during recreation hour, and if enthusiasm is
the necessary element for winning victories
wc should cer tainly carry all before us.
E ven the " little ones" ha ve been seized
with the fever , in spite of the fac t tha t clubs
have to take th e p ace of hockey sticks when
members of the club refu se to h ave their
sti cks " battered about b ythe youngst ers. "
Wild was their excitement during spare
huors when these games were pl ayed. At
last their joy ended, much to their indignation , for Miss Walton , hearin g yells of
" Goal! goal!" immediately stopped th e r
hockey.
As there are two trophies to compete for
this year, the entire interest is not centred
in the First Eleven .
The Second Eleven are working as keenly
SPORTS.
and we hope to have sufficient cause to be
proud of them before the season closes.
There are only three competing schools
TENNIS.
for the Hackett Shield- P erth Modern
The final match of th tenni s season was School , Girls' High School, and the Methoplayed on May 9th, when the Girls' High dist Ladies ' College. For the Lady Bedford
School carried off the much-covet ed Sand- Cup there are four competing-P erth Colover Cup in triumph. Alas! the hope lege, Perth Modern School, Girls' High
which we so fondly ch erished la t year has . School, and the Methodi st Ladi es' College.
slowly but surely faded into a memory of
Florrie St okes has been elect ed Captain of
the past.
But are we downhearted ? Hockey, and Lorn a Dickson Captain of the
No!! !
W e intend winning every m at ch Second E leven. We wish these girls success
a't the end of the year, and our previous in their responsible positions. We feel sure
defeats in sport will only help us to be tha t they will admirably fill them, and even
sympathetic to the less fortun ate when our in the face of defeat will cheer their t eams
turn , for victory arrives. Dam e Fortune on and so perhaps end the gam e in victory.
will certainly have a hearty welcom e when
Maude Gooch has been re-elected secretary
sh e turn s her wheel in our direction.
this year.
At Easter we lost one of our best players,
Doris ' Furze. ' H er place was filled by
ON DIT.
Eileen H.ichardson , who is practically a
That we wish t o inform D orothy Minima
beginner, but who 'rose to the occasion and tha t it is quite possible to get tired of a
was the hero of the day in our match with hy mn if you sing it week after week and
the G.H.S.
term after t erm .
The lftst two matches which we played
Th at biology has not made much .imthis season proved t o be the best we have pression upon a certain B-ite who mistook
played . Against the G.H.S. the sets were an ordinary gum tree for a fig tree.
t hree an , but we lost by seven gam es.
Th at a small member of C declared that
Against .Gramm ar School we were even she kn ew the dentist extracted her nerves
clo?e~> our opponents winning by t hree
alive because she saw them wriggling.
gamp~ .
Matches like t hese are most inThat three members of Flora and Co . are
te.resbng and exciting to watch , and even still wondering what a " pen-becked " hus·
though beaten we can feel t hat we have ba nd is. Can anybody set t heir minds at
shown. that w c can play.
rest?

to
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That a slip of the mind is no fa ult of the
tongue. We suppose that i why E il een
d eclared that Queen E lizabeth d ied in 1 9 0 2 .
That a student of French screeched
" Maintenant " at the top of her voice when
a - -rather swift ball struck her slender
skin. Did you speak, Mary ?
That digestio n is " a mi x-up. "
That it took Parliament tvvo years t o
execute Strafford.
Tha t the latest additions t o the French
vocabulary are the words " distorter ," to
distort, and " infuquer ," t o inflict.
That there are such things as Polanders.
That there are plenty of fu r trees in the
t emperate forests of North America.
That the city of Alexandria interrupts
the course of the Nile.
That New Zealand is thinner than
Australia.
That Chicago is at the bottom of Lake
h chigan .
That Cromwell wrote drama. We should
like to know if he wrote com edies also.
That rivers dissect plains with one" s ."
That more ships will cro s Panama when
the canal is opened.
That there are masculine" jeune filles "
at M.LC.
That one of our members should have
broken the sad news of Charles VI of
Austria's death more gently.
That goals grow on gooseberry bushes,
but- -not on ours !
That in Merle's compositions men are
borne across dy kes in silence. This st yle of
conveyance is evidently a relic of past ages.
PUBLI C NOTICE S.
Lost, Stolen or Strayed I- Wh at little
common sense one of our comrades ever
possessed. The reward for restoration of
the same will be the everlas tin g gratitude of
her ill-fated class-mates.
Lessons for correct pronunciation of the
French language will be given every Wednesd ay evening from 6 t o 6.30 o'clock, free of
charge, b y Mademoiselle 1rene de Jones.
'1 he Captain and Secretary of the H ockey
Cluh wish to inform the F irst Eleven that
they are not expert dressmakers, and that
they are not going for 'a trip to the opening
of the Panama Canal on certain three-andsixpenny proceeds.
Will the College Committee kindly consent
to the erection of another sign-board , as
evidently two are not enough to identify
the M.LC.
I
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BIRTH S, MARRI AGES AND DEATHS.
\ Ve regret to - announce the death'· of
Queen Elizabeth , A.D. 1 9 0 2 .
A royal m arri age took place a short tim e
ago, but thi s fact has been concealed until
now from the general public. , The contracting parties were Mary, eldest daughter of
J ames V. of Scotland, and H enry, second s9n
of H enry VII of E ngland . Unfortunately,
as no member of the press was present at
the ceremony we can give no description of
the bride's dress. The date of this marriage
is not kn own at present. P erhaps some
member of Form C can enlighten us on
that point.
T o LET OR FOR SALE.
The t erritory form erly occupied by Mc
Sahara D esert.
CHAN GE OF ADDRESSES.
The aforesaid gentleman begs to inform
the public that he is at present carrying on
his tormer business at his new residence in
the North Sea.
Madame Christchurch, form erly of New
Zealand, has removed her residence to
Sweden, accordin g to the lates t reports from
Form B .
The Arabs have removed their residences
to the Soudan.
OVERHEARD AT M.LC.

D.- Do caterpillars have cases like mosquitoes?
M. - No , they have dressbaskets, of
course.
Teacher .- Now, girls, verbs of motion a.re
conjugated with " etre."
Intelligent Pupil .- W ell, then, " aimer"
is not conjugated with " etre."
T . -No , of course not, " aimer " is not a
verb of motion.
I.P. - No, but it 's a verb of'immotion.
OVERHEARD AT A RECENT HOCKEY MATCH.
M ale M ember of M .S (when - -. gets th~
ball).- Now you 'll see some play!
M ember of s e. (when Connie calmly takes
it).- Now you've seen it !
HINTS TO WOULD-BE INSCRIBERS
IN AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Affection is the broadest ba is of good in
life.
- G. ELLIO'f.
Old wood best to burn, old wine t o dti'nk,
Old fri ends to trust , and old authors to read.
Who does th e best his circumstance allows
Does well, acts nobly ; angels could do no
- YOUN G.
more.
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Of every noble action the intent
I s to give worth reward, vice punishment.
-

BEAuMoNT AND FLETcHER.

The best way to keep good acts in memory
is to refresh them with new.
- CATO.

When desperate ills demand a speedy cure,
Distrust is cowardice and prudence folly.
-So ] OIlNSOX.
I have always thought the actions of men
the b est interpeters of th eir thoughts.
-

LocKE.

A slender acquaintanc with the world
must convince men that actions, not word,
are the true criterion of the attachm ent of
friends, and that the most liberal profession s
of goodwill are very far from being the
nearest marks of it.
- GEORGE \V ASHINGTON.
No nobler feeling than this, of admiration
for onc higher than himself, dwells in the
breast of man . It is to this hour and at all
huurs the vivifying influence in man's life.
-CA RLYLE.

THE LOVE OF BOOKS.
Whatever their value may bc, most people
hav e a passion for collecting books. It
would be an interesti ng study to enquire
into the various motives prompting their
accumulation. There is, of course, the
bibliomaniac, who hunts for firs t edit ion s,
rare volumes, and choi ce bindings, all of
which he safely keeps under loc k and key.
H e knows there are others about him victims
to the same fancies, and, conscious of his
own weakness when a rare specimen
temptingly confronts him, he takes no risks.
Hi s bookcase becomes t he tomb of many
volumes and, as old D'Israeli, in hIS
" Curiosities of Literature," facetiously says,
" Such a collection is not wit hout a ' Lock on
the Human Understanding.''' Memory recalls the candid confession of one who
po ed as a lover of li terat.ure, that" there
lS no furniture as charm ing as books, even
if you never open t hem or read a single
word." Many of us ha ve read t he diary of
Mr. Pepys, ecretary to t he Admiralty in
the reigns of the Merry Monarch and his
unfortunate brother l ames II. The summit
of his ambition seemed to have been t he
possession of ten thousand golden coins, and
two thousand books splendidly attired in
the one costly type of binding. Mr. P epys
accomplished the desire of hIS heart. He
had t he satisfa ction of surveyi ng his exccllent library, every book bound in red

leat her, and at the same time allowing his
t houghts to dwell on his snug fortune
stowed away in his cellars. The secretary
to the Admi ralty had no conftdence in
ban kin g houses.
De Quinc·ey, on t he other hand, accumulated books, whether in bucks kin or
cloth, becau e he loved to read them. H e
gives us in one of his essays hi s idea of a
condition of existence conducive to perfect
happiness: A long room wit h a low cei ling,
the walls packed with books, a capacious
chi mney place in which a fire burns cheerily,
a co mfort able chair, an old cla sic one has
read and re-read, while outside a boisterous
wind and driving rain hold sway.
That clever woman, blind H elen K eller,
takes the reader into her conftdence in her
latest work, " Ou t of the D arkness," and reycals many li ttle secrets. She has read a host
of books, while as many more have been read
to her by her friends. What a wonderful
world that reading has enabled her to live
in! She sees with her mind all the pageantry and glory of the past, and is conversant
with the great minds of all ages. The words
of Thomson in " The Seasons" must find
an echo in her heart :
" Studious let me sit,
And hold high converse with the mighty
deaclSages of ancient t ime, as gods revered,
As gods beneficent, who ble ed mankind
\\"i th art.s and arms, and humanized a
world.' ,
That blind girl has put herself in touch
-a word so applicable to her ensiti ve
fingers- with mankind. She sees the so rrows and tears of her suffe ring sisters. She
knows something of the struggles of humanity, confesses that she is a socia li st and
addresses t hose of kindred t hought as
" cOlnrades."
Thank God, ere you rise up, there is to-day,
Clean and unt roclden, a shinin g path before
you all your own.
o be worthy of the wondrous gift God has
again renewed,
Grow strong and true- and dare to prove
thy boasted faith!
Thank God, ere you ri se up, you are a man,
For whom was made the world and its unbounded store,
A man to work, to teach, to under tand and
rightly loveTo show thy manly gratitude by erving
Him the more.
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Thank God, ere you lie down, there is a
heaven,
Where after all life's never-ending strife and
sorrow-yea, and painMan may enter in , and by hi s own deserts,
to thi~ hi s supreme goal,
And he will find rest and there merciful and
just shall Love triumphant reign!
M.E.P.

THE RETURN OF ARTHUR.

(By A MEMBER OF FORi\1 B.)
Last Friday I had a most unusual experien ce. As I was walking along the
wharf at Fremantl e I saw coming towards
me a tall man, dressed in plate-armour, with
long flowing fair hair and bright blue eyes.
The stranger was gazing about him wonderingly, apparently astonished and confused
at his surroundings.
On seeing me he looked rather reli eved,
although he appeared to be wondering wrat
kind of creature I was. H e addressed himself to me, saying: "Can 'st tell me to what
place I am come? "
I told him, but he then seemed none the
wiser. Collecting my courage, I asked him
where he came from , and what his name
was. H e replied:
" Dost thou not know me by reputation?
Arthur of Camelot, the founder of the table
round. Didst thou not know t hat I should
one day return to my people? Where are
they? "
I was astonished, and co nfessed my ignorance, telling him that he was thousands
of miles distant from the Britain he knew
and loved.
Just then a motor car shot along the
street, and the king drew back in horror
" What evil spirit possesseth t hat chariot,
that it goes thus without horses?" he
cri ed.
I felt very much am used at the poor man's
fright, and explained as best I could the
force by which the motor was worked.
I thought now that it would be best to
take this strange person to Perth, so I asked
him whether he would come with me to see
a knight of the present King of the Brito ns.
. H e agreed, and we started for the railway
station. All along the streets he stared at
everything with a very puzzled air, and I
could see him looking at me, as if there were
something strange about me. Presently he

said: "Tell me, I prithee, for I am troubled
sore, art thou maid or stripling? If maid,
why comest tlwu forth from thy dwellingplace without protection? "
I replied, " My lord, in these time women
are allowed more freedom than in the good
old lays of the Table Round."
Eventually we reached the station.
Arthur was at first afraid to enter the railway carriage, but he finally got in , and we
started on our journey.
The king was now past all speech, and sat
g.azing in bewilderment at all the strange
slghts.
When we reached P erth I hired a taxi
and we started for Government House. Th~
speed of the car roused the king from his
stupefaction, and he cried out, "Stop!
sto p! the chariot is running away and we
shall all be slain!" The chauffeur slackened speed, and we proceeded at a crawling
pace. \Ve arrived at Government House,
and I left my companion in the care of the
Governor, after explaining to him the
stranger's identity. It was afterwards
agreed that Arthur should b e sent to England by the first mail-boat, back to his old
kingdom and to King George.

FORM B.
There are twenty-two of us in " B,"
And we are very clever;
o now we have a mind to write
Some verses ere we sever.
We never argue, no! no~ fightWe are a senior class;
In all exams. we ever take
W e're sure of many a pass.
Who is it in the foremost desk,
Who comes top every time,
Who scales the ladder of success;
To t he topmost rung will climb?
Dorot hy B - - .
\\,ho's the plucky littl e brown girl
Who 's game until the end?
Who sends the tennis-ball over the net
Right at our fiery friend?
Dorys .
\Vho is it sits with a long, long plait,
As near the back as she can?
Who said with a smile, when t he mistress
asked ,
" Oh! the Turks own Turkes lan " ?
Aimce.
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Who is it 'that sits with a thoughtful face
When maths , are being di scussed ?
Who acts the part of Portia wellPortia, the lawyer just?
Mary.
Who is the girl , and what is she,
'''' ho swings her clubs correctly?
Who plays upon a new violin?
Who will get ri ght not es directly ?
Mavis .
Who is the maiden who sketches the Bay,
And immortalises flo wers ?
Who has the mark of a hockey-ball still,?
Who has a goalie'S powers?
Ivy.
Who is the bright girl in our class?
Who" stews" the whole day long (!) ?
Who writes that" work must win the day " ?
"Vho makes life one sweet song ?
Dorothy C- -.
Who is the humorist of the school?
Who always ma kes the fun ?
' ''ho's the despair of her mi stresses,
Though they like her, everyon e?
Maude.
Who is the girl with the rosy cheeks ?
W'ho carri es a camera round?
Who makes sweet sounds on pianos worn ?
Whose curls trail on the ground?
Thelma.
Who is the bookworm of the form ?
Who's managing the play ?
Who shines at Algebra, Latin and French?
Who 's growing every day?
J eanne.

** *
OLD GIRLS' COLUMN.
The second meeting of the Old Girls'
Associ a tion was held at the College on
Saturday, June 1st . The evening took the
form of a social reunion. There was a large
attendance of ex-scholars, including representatives of each year of the College
since its establishm ent in 1907. Letters
were received from several absent members.
The business of the first par t of the
evening included the reading of the report
by the secretary, the electiQn of officers (it
being the first meeting of th e new year) , and
the formation of a Sports Club in connection
with th e Associati0l1.
Mi s W alton kindl y consented to retain
her position as president during th e current
year.

l\lary Lappin and Gertrude Bryant were
unanimously re-elected as secretary and
assistant secretary.
It was agreed that in future vke-presidents should be chosen from the Association
members, and the following girls were
appointed as vice-presidents for 1914 :Ivy Piesse, Dori Richardson , Edna Sedgman , and Rita Fry.
Dora Hudson was unanimously elected
to the position of treasurer.
The announcement by the committee of
its intention to organise a ports Club was
hailed with delight by all present. Miss
Walton very kindly placed the College
t ennis courts and hockey field at the disposal
of the Club on Saturday afternoons. A
Sports Committee was elected , with Clarice
Chapman as secretary .
At thi s juncture the equilibrium of the
party was upset by the appearance at the
window of a weird and wonderful apparition,
which had dropped, apparently, from the
ski es. The angels evidently feared that the
tone of the meeting was becomil)g too
serious, and needed some enlivening. A
daint y supper restored the shattered nerves
of the company, and the remaining hour of
the evening was given over to amusement
and to roaming over the old building, reinvestigating familiar nooks fraught with
happy memori es of the past. Several girls
were noticed gazing fondly at the pegs in
the cloak-room- I wonder why? Others
were seat ed once more at their desk
Imagine the delight of those who were
sufficiently lucky to find their own na mes
written in a childish scrawl on some wellremembered obj ect. In the classroom s
many incidents were recalled , and peals of
merry laughter echoed through the empty
rooms.
A vi sit t o the dormitori es and m any fond
farewell s brought a successful and very
pleasant evening to a close .

** *
The sub cription to the Old Girls' Associati on including four issues of The
Collegian , will be 7s. 6d . Subscriptions
should be sent t o Dora Hudson , Mary Street ,
Frem antle, at an early da te.
Aim ee Barclay and Ivy Parker have been
spending short holi days in the City.
. Vara Kench passed through F remantle
on a turday on her way to Sydney.

